Family Tree

Paternal
grandfather

Paternal
grandmother

Maternal
grandfather

Maternal
grandmother

Moise Haim
Grimberg
No information

Marim
Grimberg
(nee ?)
No information

Sulim
Meerovici
No information

? Meerovici
(nee ?)
No information

Father

Mother

Marcu Grimberg
cca.1895 – 1981

Toni Grimberg
(nee Meerovici)
1900–1973

Siblings

Sulim Grimberg
1927–1947
Miriam Hermon
(nee Grimberg)
1936

Spouse
Interviewee

Berta Finkel
(nee Grimberg)
1925

Mikel Finkel
1925–1996

Children

Gustav Finkel
1958
Carola Finkel
1963
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The interviewee and his family

Full name
Berta Finkel (nee Grimberg)

Where and when were you born?
Sulita (Botosani county), 1925

Where else did you live?
Botosani

Your educational level?
Finished

What sort of work do/did you do?
Housewife

How religious was your parents’ home? How were you raised?
They observed the Jewish traditions, followed the kashrut, she regularly went to
the synagogue on the high holidays.

What is your mother tongue?
Romanian

What other languages do you speak?
Yiddish
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Where were you during the Holocaust?
Evacuated from Sulita to Botosani.

What did you do after the Holocaust?
She was a housewife.
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Siblings
Their names
Sulim (Salo) Grimberg (m)
Miriam (Marica) Hermon (nee Grimberg) (f)

Where and when were they born?
Sulim: Sulita, 1927
Miriam: Sulita, 1936

What is their mother tongue?
Sulim: Romanian
Miriam: Romanian

Their educational level?
Sulim: Finished high school
Miriam: Graduated from Faculty of Law, Iasi

Their occupations?
Sulim: N/A
Miriam: Lawyer

Where do/did they live?
Sulim: Miriam: Petach Tiqwa (Israel)

Where else did they live?
Sulim: Miriam: Iasi

Do they have children?
Sulim: No
Miriam: Solange Frenkel (nee Hermon) (f), born in 1963 in Iasi, lives in Ranana
(Israel); Dani Hermon (m), born around 1970 in Israel, merried, has a son born
in 2006.
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Where and when did they die?
Sulim: Sibiu, 1947
Miriam: still alive
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Spouse
Name?
Mikel Finkel (Jewish name: Mahal)

Where and when was he/she born?
Botosani, 1925

Where else did he/she live?
-

Is he/she Jewish?
Yes

What is his/her mother tongue?
Yiddish

His/her educational level?
Finished primary school.

Occupation?
Owned sheeps.

Where and when did he/she die?
Botosani, 1996

Tell me anything you know about his/her siblings (Name, date of birth and death,
occupation, place of residence, name of wife and children, whether their family is
Jewish and whether it is religious).
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Janeta Blaicher (nee Finkel) (f), merried with Froim Finkel, she died in Israel, her
son, Haim Blaicher lives in Israel; Fany Goldfracht (nee Finkel) (f), merried with
Joil Goldfracht, she died in Israel, her two daughters, Beatrice and Anica are
living in Israel.
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Children
Their names?
Gustav Finkel (m)
Carola Finkel (f)

Were they raised Jewish/do they identify themselves as Jews?
They both went to Talmud Tora, Gustav often officiates in the synagogue.

Where and when were they born?
Gustav: Botosani, 1958
Carola: Botosani, 1963

Where else did they live?
Gustav: Carola: -

Their educational level?
Gustav: Graduated from the University for Enineering in Iasi
Carola: Finished high school

Their occupations?
Gustav: engineer
Carola: unemployed

How many grandchildren do you have?
Gustav: Avi Finkel, born in 1992
Carola: None
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Father

His name?
Marcu Grimberg (Jewish name: Mortha)

Where and when was he born?
Sulita (Botosani county), cca.1895

Where else did he live?
Hlipiceni, Botosani

Where and when did he die?
Petach Tiqwa, 1981

What sort of education did he have?
Didn’t went to school.

What sort of work did he do?
He was a sheepskin merchant, owned sheeps, for short he had a small shop and
was a butcher.

How religious was he?
He observed the Jewish traditions, and went every day to the synagogue.

What was his mother tongue?
Yiddish
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Army service: which army and what years?
Romanian army in WWI.

Tell me about his brothers and sisters. (name, date of birth and death,
occupation, place of residence, family, etc.)

Name

place and date of occupation

biographical data

biographical data

describe how religious

birth/death

and origins of

of children

they were

spouse
Fisel Grimberg

Sulita, 1880-90s

No

Had a wife in

(1) Ietti Grimberg

Observed the Jewish

(m)

/ Botosani, ?

information

Braila, from

(f), lives in Israel;

traditions

whom he

(2) Lica Grimberg

divorced

(m), died in Israel
in the 2000s;
(3) ? Grimberg.

David Grimberg

Sulita, 1880-90s

Wool dyer

Jewish wife: Liza

(1) Iancu

(m)

/ Bucharest,

Grimberg, died in Grimberg (m),

1947

Israel

Observed the Jewish
traditions

lives in Israel;
(2) Rahmil
Grimberg (m),
lives in Israel;
(3) Lica Grimberg
(m), lives in
Israel;
(4) Nuham
Grimberg (m),
died in Israel.

Sloim Grimberg

Sulita, 1890-

Chicken seller

Jewish wife: Elca

(1) Cerna ? (nee

(m)

1900s / ?

Grimberg, died in Grimberg) (f), died

(Israel), ?

Botosani in the

in Israel, has two

second half of

sons;

the 1940s

(2) Binca ? (nee

Observed the Jewish
traditions

Grimberg) (f),
made aliyah,
merried, has
children;
(3) Aron Grimberg
(m), died young in
the second half of
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the 1940s, he is
burried in
Botosani.
Fremita Segal

Sulita, ? / ?

(nee Grimberg)

(Israel), ?

Housewife

(f)

Jewish husband:

? (nee Grimberg)

Observed the Jewish

Leon Segal,

(f)

traditions

iron scrap dealer
in Botosani. After
WWII they made
aliyah.

Where was he during the Holocaust?
Forced labor camp: Tiraspol (today in the Republic of Moldova).

If he survived, what did he do after?
Worked as a butcher.
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Paternal grandfather
Your paternal grandfather’s name?
Moise Haim Grimberg

Where and when was he born?
No information

Where else did he live?
Sulita (Botosani county)

Where and when did he die?
Sulita, date unknown

What sort of education did he have?
No information

What sort of work did he do?
Furrier

How religious was he?
No information

What was his mother tongue?
Presumably Yiddish

Army service: which army and what years?
No information
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Tell me about his brothers and sisters.
Name

place and date of occupation

biographical data

biographical data

describe how religious

birth/death

and origins of

of children

they were

spouse
No information

Where was he during the Holocaust?
Died before
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Paternal grandmother

Your paternal grandmother’s name?
Marim Grimberg (nee ?)

Where and when was she born?
No information

Where else did she live?
Sulita (Botosani county)

Where and when did she die?
Sulita, date unknown

What sort of education did she have?
No information

What sort of work did she do?
Housewife

How religious was she?
No information

What was her mother tongue?
Presumably Yiddish
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Tell me about her brothers and sisters.
Name

place and date of occupation

biographical data

biographical data

describe how religious

birth/death

and origins of

of children

they were

spouse
No information

Where was she during the Holocaust?
Died before
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Mother
Her name?
Toni Grimberg (nee Meerovici) (Jewish name: Toba)

Where and when was she born?
Sulita, 1900

Where else did she live?
Botosani

Where and when did she die?
Botosani, 1973

What sort of education did she have?
Presumably elementary school.

What sort of work did she do?
Housewife

How religious was she?
She observed the Jewish traditions, followed the kashrut, and regularly went to
the synagogue on the high holidays.

What was her mother tongue?
Yiddish

Tell me about her brothers and sisters.
name

place and date of occupation

biographical data

biographical data

describe how religious

birth/death

and origins of

of children

they were

spouse
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Carol Meerovici

Sulita, ? / No

(m)

information

Acountant

Had a wife

(1) Jinel Grimberg

No information

(m), made aliyah,
died in Israel;
(2) Leonard
Grimberg (m),
made aliyah, from
Israel emigrated to
America;
(3) ? (Puiu)
Grimberg (m),
made aliyah.

Peisic Meerovici

Sulita, ? / ?

No

(m)

(Israel), ?

information

Had a wife

? Meerovici (m),

Followed the Jewish

born in 1933,

traditions

made aliyah, died
in Israel.
Zeilic Meerovici

Sulita, ? / ?,

No

(m)

1940s

information

Had a wife

(1) Lazar Meerovici No information
(m), made aliya,
died in Israel;
(2) Beatrice
Meerovici (f),
made aliyah.

Moise Meerovici

Sulita, ? / ?

No

(m) (half-

(Israel), ?

information

Had a wife

Two sons and two

No information

doughters.

brother)

Some more
siblings

Where was she during the Holocaust?
Evacuated from Sulita to Botosani.

If she survived, what did she do after?
She was a housewife.
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Maternal grandfather
Your maternal grandfather’s name?
Sulim Meerovici

Where and when was he born?
No information

Where else did he live?
Sulita (Botosani county)

Where and when did he die?
Sulita, date unknown

What sort of education did he have?
No information

What sort of work did he do?
No information

How religious was he?
No information

What was his mother tongue?
Presumably Yiddish

Army service: which army and what years?
No information
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Tell me about his brothers and sisters.
name

place and date of occupation

biographical data

biographical data

describe how religious

birth/death

and origins of

of children

they were

spouse
No information

Where was he during the Holocaust?
Died before
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Maternal grandmother

Your maternal grandmother’s name?
? Meerovici (nee? )
No other information
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